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Three of Chalices: The Kindred 
 

 
 

Card Description: 
 

A Norse maiden, mother, and crone from Viking Age Scandinavia combine 

their gifts for the power of three. They are shamanic priestesses and seers. In 

Old Norse, they are seiðkonur. Seiðr was the practice of magic, a practice that 

encompassed shamanic visionary journeying. 
 

The term seiðkona (plural: seiðkonur) has often been translated to mean 

“witch.” In many contexts, it’s used interchangeably with the term völva. In 

12th century Gothic England, a similar term was helrune (for a female witch, 

and helruna for a male witch).  

 



MINOR ARCANA 

 

The seiðkonur were known to venerate the goddess Lady Freyja, associated 

with both love and war, beauty, sex, prosperity, and seiðr. In Old Norse, one 

of her epithets was Gefn, meaning The Giver, or She Who Gives Prosperity. 

Thus, implied in this Key is the invocation of Freyja by the three seiðkonur. 

Freyja’s name spelled out in Elder Futhark runes is etched into the rim of each 

chalice: Fehu, Raido, Ehwaz, Jera, and Ansuz. 
 

Historically, seiðr was an Old Norse magical practice of hanging a cord from 

the fingertips and connected to that cord was a spinning rod, as pictured in the 

subsequent illustration.  
 

 
 

Old Norse practice of a seiðr séance 
 

The sorceress-priestess, or seiðkona would enter a séance-like state and as the 

seiðr spun, the seiðkona would perform binding magic or attraction magic, 

drawing objects or persons to the priestess. A prophetess could also use the 

seiðr to receive divinations and psychic information.  
 

Under a seiðr trance, the seiðkona can astral project or summon animal 

guardian spirits. In Sámi (an indigenous Finno-Ugric people occupying parts 

of Scandinavia) noaidi seances, the seiðr performer (priestess or sorcerer) 

spins the seiðr and transmutes a thought form into a summoned gandr helper 

spirit, a mind-in-spirit emissary.  
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Contrasting seiðr is another type of magic known as galdur (Icelandic), its 

etymology derived from the verb gala, meaning to chant. Galdur is more 

methodical and measured, while seiðr is more intuitive and psychic. Galdur 

is better likened to ceremonial magic, associated with men, while seiðr is 

more of a shamanic practice, associated with women. Galdur is the magic of 

Odin, while seiðr is the magic of Freyja.   
 

In Norse magical theory, a magical projectile, called gand, comes in the form 

of a spiraling whirlwind. To attract or draw a particular force toward you, you 

would concentrate on your intentions, amplify it with incantations, and spin 

the seiðr. The spiraling motion the seiðr generates ensnares the forces you’ve 

summoned. 
 

 
 

 

S A T O R 

A R AE P O 

T AE N AE T 

 

In the foreground from the clouds is a grid of runes taken from a SATOR 

magical formula. This same grid of runes was found on the bottom of a bowl 

in Sweden, dated to the 1300s. Using variations of the SATOR magic square 

(also featured and discussed at greater length in the Ace of Orbs) was also 

prevalent in Norse magic, and could be found in the grimoires of Jón the 

Learned (Jón lærði Guðmundsson), a 17th century sorcerer and magician.  
 

Here, the SATOR magical formula in trinity form rather than the full acrostic 

(see Ace of Orbs), amplifying through the power of three, protects against 

black magic and attracts love. The Kindred seiðkonur have come to protect 

you and put a ward around you, safeguarding your happiness. 
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The eight-spoke magical stave is from 

the Galdrabok, a 16th century 

Icelandic grimoire, called the 

Solomon’s Innsigli. It protects and 

safeguards. The center seiðkona is 

looking straight at you to project the 

protection magic of the stave onto and 

around you. When you look back at 

her, feel her power piercing through 

the dimensions and receive the 

blessings of the three. “My dear one,” 

she says to you, “Soon you will have 

cause for celebration.” 
 

The astrological influences here, where the decan ruler Mercury is in Cancer, 

generates the powers of empathy, social intuition, an eidetic memory, and 

strong familial ties, which can all be accessed through The Kindred.  
 

PRIMORDIAL INFLUENCES: 
 

▪ Astrological: The Magus, The Chariot 

▪ Numerological: The Empress, The Outlaw, New World Order 
 

MATHERS ATTRIBUTION:  

Abundance 

 

Card Meaning: 
 

The Kindred represents human bonding, affection, and trust, which are the 

bedrock of a beneficent society. Your society is only as strong as its 

interpersonal solidarity. Here, we see that your bonds are strong. Your bonds 

are providing you with an incredible source of power. 
 

This is a card of happy fruition. Wounds will heal. Comfort comes after 

having been dealt sorrow. Relief is coming. 

As the Lord of Abundance, the Three of Chalices in the tarot portends good 

tidings and joy. There will be overflowing fullness in your heart and you will 

enjoy the blessings of affluence.  
 

When this card appears to you, your own magnetic, attracting power has 

drawn what it is you most seek toward you. One last step of action from you 

to ensare that energy and make it yours is needed, one last ritual dance, one 

final sealant over all the efforts you’ve dedicated. 
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AGAINST HARM FROM AN ENEMY 
 

From the Galdrabók (circa 1500s), an Icelandic grimoire 

 

And if anyone carries these staves on him, nothing can harm him all day, and 

his enemies will not have any power over him: 
 

 
 

 

 

 

AGAINST ALL KINDS OF SUFFERING AND DANGER 
 

The person, man or woman, who carries these staves on himself will be 

stricken with no torment. And no sword can harm him, nor can any of his 

enemies harm him, and no worm will get into his food or drink. 
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PRAYER FOR PROTECTION FROM ALL KINDS OF DANGERS 
 

From the Galdrabók (circa 1500s), an Icelandic grimoire 

 

The following prayer can be inscribed onto parchment and kept on the persons 

to protect from all kinds of dangers, be that threats from the water, seap, or 

weapons. When in the presence of danger or your enemy, recite this prayer 

for protection. 

 

lesus Christus Emanuel, pater et Domine. Deus meus Zebaoth, 
Adonaij, Unitas, Trinitas, Sapientja, Via, Vita, manus, Homo, 
usiono, Caritas et terus. Creator, Redemtor, Suos, Finis, 
unigienitus, Fons, Spes, jmas, et tu Ergomanus, Splendor, Lux, 
Grammaton, Flos, Mundus imasio, paracletus, Columba, 
Corona, prophetas, Humilas, For tissimus, Atanatos, Kyrias, 
Kynos, Kvrieeleison. 
 
Jamas, Lux, tua, Grammaton, Caput, Alpha et prime Genue, 
isus, Agnus, ovis, Vitulos, Serpens, Leo, Vermus, unu Spiritus 
Sanctus, Helio, Heloj, Lamasabactanj, Consumatum est 
jnclinate capite, Spiritus jesus vinset, jesus imperat, Redemtor 

Deus Abraham, Deus jsaac, Deus jacob.  
 
Uriel, Tobiel, Geraleel, Gabriel, Raphael, Michael, Cherubin, 
Cheraphin, Caspar, Fert miram, Meloiorus, Balthasar Aurum, 
et trjva nomi, qvis Super pontavit, Solvetur, Avisibet petate, 
Adam, Eva, jesus Nazarenus, Rex judiorum, jesus Chris tus 

Filj Dei; Miserere mej.  
 
Petrus, Andrias, jacobus, jahannes, Philippus, Bartolomeus 
Simon, judas, Matthias, Lucas, Paulus, Barnabas. 
 
qvi me Defendit a Canibus, in manus Comentuum Spiriturr 
meum, Redemisti meum Verita tue Amen. 
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